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Welcome

To Drukair Royal Bhutan Airlines

Inflight Duty Free Shopping

We are pleased to introduce to you a new array of exciting world
famous brands for your Inflight Duty Free shopping.
If you are looking for the perfect gift, Drukair offers you a wide range
of perfumes, jewellery, cosmetics & skincare, watches, accessories
and liquor for you to choose from.
We have some great special price offers available on a limited stock
offer, so dont miss out on this super savings.
We hope that you have a pleasant journey and a unique shopping
experience onboard Drukair.

See inside For More...

Happy Shopping!
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BEAUTY WORLD

1. ESTÉE LAUDER
Advanced Night Repair Synchronized Recovery Complex II 50ml
Our most comprehensive anti-aging serum ever. Advanced with exclusive repair technology, it is proven to significantly reduce major signs of visible aging. So effective, this
powerful recovery complex supports the natural synchronization of skin’s night time repair process. Take advantage of the restorative power of night and see your skin look
smoother, younger and more radiant. Inspired by groundbreaking research, it’s the one formula your skin shouldn’t live without.

US$ 107

2. ESTÉE LAUDER
Advanced Night Repair Eye Supercharged Complex Synchronized Recovery 15ml
The sparkle of youth is in your eyes. Wake up to eyes that look bright, hydrated, visibly revived. This supercharged treatment helps repair the visible impact of lack of
sleep, UV, pollution—even blue light. A potent hydration booster, including Hyaluronic Acid, infuses skin with vital moisture.

US$ 64

Duty Free
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BEAUTY WORLD

3. ESTÉE LAUDER
Micro Essence Skin Activating Treatment Lotion 200ml
Now activate the foundation of your most youthful-looking skin: Softer and
smoother. Alive with incredible clarity and translucency. This next-generation
essence lotion penetrates rapidly to renew, rehydrate and balance the look of your
skin. Our exclusively formulated bio-ferment—a concentrated extraction infused
with rich, vital micronutrients— helps skin activate its natural resistance to visible
signs of aging. Skin looks younger and healthier, now and in the future.

US$ 108

4. ESTÉE LAUDER
Travel In Color Makeup Palette
Travel beautifully with this easy color companion for eyes, lips and cheeks. No
matter where you are, get ready in a snap with the hottest shades at your side.
Includes: Pure Color Envy EyeShadow and Blush, 4 Pure Color Envy Lipstick
Pours, Sumptuous Knockout Mascara, Double Wear Eye Pencil, Mirror and
Applicators, plus a sample of our newest innovation for eyes.

US$ 59

Duty Free
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DUTY FREE

BEAUTY WORLD

5. LANCÔME
Advanced Génifique Youth Activating Concentrate 50ml
For the 1st time, our scientists unlock the new secret equation of skin’s youthful
appearance: the combination of 10 measurable clinical signs, not only visual but also
tactile. New Advanced Génifique today repairs and activates these 10 signs of youth,
day and night*. Enriched with a biotechnology derived ingredient, its new patented
formula is incredible to the touch. First results in just 7 days**.
* Percentage of improvement - Clinical study – 34 women – 8 weeks.
** Self-assessments – 34 women.

US$ 125

6. LANCÔME
Advanced Génifique Yeux Light Pearl 20ml
Our 1st eye illuminating serum inspired by gene science, Lancôme
introduces a reinforced formula for immediately visible effectiveness.
A few minutes massage a day to open up your eyes to the radiance of
youth.* The winning synergy of an eye-illuminating formula allied with a
revolutionary massaging applicator, to reduce eye bags and reach every
recess of the eye contour. Eyes look bigger and younger in just 1 month.
Regain the radiant power to capture the attention.
*Self-assessments – 50 women – 4 weeks.

US$ 81

Duty Free
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7. LANCÔME
Advanced Génifique Sensitive 20ml
Seasonal changes, pollution and stresses of modern life may result in
the feeling of fragility on the skin surface (tight skin, tingling sensations,
discomforts) and may lead to premature signs of aging. This dual concentrate
soothes and reinforces your sensitive skin and helps to protect against daily
aggressors. The technology? Two formulas in one product, isolated from
each other until first use to maintain their freshness. At activation, the blue
concentrate enriched with antioxidants (Ferulic + Vitamin E) releases into the
base to create a dual concentrate helping to soothe sensitive skin and reduce
the appearance of visible signs of aging.

US$ 81

8. LANCÔME
L’Absolu Palette-Parisienne Chic
L’Absolu Palette – Parisienne Chic is an all-in-one, modern and generous palette, for an easy make-up on-the-go. 8 eyeshadows, 3 lipsticks, mini mascara, eye
pencil, compact powder and blush in the palette allows you to create 4 easy & didactic looks on any occasion and from day to night. It is your perfect travel make-up
companion and the perfect gift.

US$ 74
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9. CLINIQUE
Moisture Basics Dramatically Different Moisturizing Gel (125ml x2)
Travel Exclusive: Discover the oil-free moisture “drink” developed by Clinique’s dermatologists to maintain optimal moisture balance for skins comfortable
in the cheeks but oily in the T-Zone or oily all over. Dramatically Different Moisturizing Gel works to soften, smooth, improve the condition and texture of
your skin. Here, two convenient pump-dispensing bottles.
Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

US$ 60

10. MOROCCANOIL
Treatment Traveler Set (25ml + 50ml)
Hair that’s silky, healthy, shiny and full of life. Moroccanoil Treatment is the product that pioneered oil-infused hair care and created the worldwide buzz
on argan oil. An essential foundation for hairstyling that can be used as a conditioning, styling and finishing tool. Infused with antioxidant-rich argan oil,
strengthening proteins and shine-boosting vitamins, this completely transformative treatment detangles, speeds up drying time and boosts shine – leaving
hair smooth, manageable and nourished with each use.

US$ 36
Duty Free
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11. LANEIGE
Water Sleeping Mask Duo Set 70ml x 2
Recharge dehydrated skin overnight. This innovative mask is formulated with highly concentrated Hydro Ionized
Mineral Water to deliver intense doses of moisture to stressed, parched skin.

US$ 54

12. LANEIGE
BB Cushion [Whitening] (15gx2)
A radiance-enhancing, ultra-hydrating version of LANEIGE’s global award-winning
BB Cushion, this formula features Melacrusher™ and double-coated pigments that
instantly brighten and moisturize. Includes a full size refill and additional applicator
puff.

US$ 38

13. LANEIGE
Two Tone Lip Bar Triple No 2/4/6
A cult K-Beauty favorite for creating an effortless ombré lip, this fashionable
high gloss and semi-matte formula combines two makeup artist-curated shades
in one sleek tube. Available in twelve fun, trendy color duos, it features a custom
oblique cut that delivers a youthful, fuller pout and a perfect gradation with
every swipe.

US$ 66
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14. INNISFREE
Green Tea Balancing Skincare Kit
A lightweight, yet moisturizing Green Tea Balancing Line with Jeju green tea extract helps maintain skin’s delicate balance for
hydrated, healthy-looking skin.

US$ 50

15. INNISFREE
My Real Squeeze Mask (20 pcs)
This refreshing water-type real mask, enriched with fresh moisture from green tea, keeps dry skin moisturized.

US$ 23

Duty Free
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16. L’OREAL
CC Balm Genius by Balm Caresse - Color Shades
Color Riche Cc Genius Trio 153g.
Cc Balm Genius Red 2.
Cc Balm Genius Cor 2.
Cc Balm Genius Pink 3.

US$ 35

17. L’OREAL
Look On The Go - Parisian Glamour
Color Riche Le Rouge - R513 Viva Red.
Color Riche L’extraordinaire – 201 Rose Symphony (Coral).
Color Riche Moist Matte - R517 Raspberry Syrup.

US$ 45
Duty Free
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18. GROUNDED
Activated Charcoal Teeth Whitening Powder 50g
Get the Hollywood smile you have always been searching for with our New 100% Natural Activated Charcoal Teeth Whitening Powder. Simple wet your tooth brush
and dip in my tropical whitening powder, the Activated Charcoal with calcium, will instantly start to remove plaque, stains such as; red wine, coffee, food or tobacco,
polish teeth & freshen breath. No added colours, preservatives, artificial flavours or fluoride. 100% Natural, safe on enamel, Made in the UK.

US$ 15

19. GROUNDED
Egyptian Gold Retinol Serum 50ml
Egyptian Gold Retinol Serum by Grounded is the newest breakthrough formula in anti-ageing. This serum is formulated with Pro Retinol to target wrinkles, blemishes, dark
circles and all the signs of ageing. Retinol has long been worshipped by beauty editors, dermatologists and skin care lovers around the world as a huge breakthrough in
anti-ageing. Why you ask ? Retinol helps you to naturally produce collagen which reverses the effects of ageing and sun damaged skin. Egyptian Gold Retinol Serum will
stimulate the production of new skin cells leaving your skin looking super youthful with an amazing shining glow.

US$ 32
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Duty Free
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20. SPA TREATMENT
HAS Stretch iSheet
Deep moisturizing facial sheet mask for eye wrinkles and smile lines~
This facial sheet mask soaked in 110ml serum can be used daily. One box
contains 30 sheets so you can apply it on your skin everyday as a special
treatment. Ingredients : Syn-Ake (a small synthetic peptide that helps reduce
the appearance of wrinkles and laughter lines) improves skin elasticity. HAS
(Human Adipose-derived Stem cell) benefits in the regeneration of tissues and
penetrates into every corner of the skin layer to bring back your smooth skin.
6 kinds of collagens and 5 kinds of hyaluronic acids help to create perfect skin
hydration and barrier.

US$ 65

21. NURSERY
Cleansing Gel (50ml x 3)
These are Nursery series of amazing natural makeup remover gel which were
born in Japanese beauty Salon. The color and the aroma are made from a natural
botanical ingredient. It is just like a fruit jelly which effectively removes makeup,
even waterproof mascara in one step. This set consists of 3 types our variety --Yuzu, Lemon&Lime and Sakura, you can use those depending on mood in every
day. This is the best size for present and travel.
* Not include any artificial colors or fragrance.

US$ 25

22. NURSERY
Japanese Moist Face Mask Sakura Sheet (5 Pcs)
This is a moisturizing mask with 3 types of natural cherry Blossoms
essence. 3 types of hyaluronic acid and 3 types of collagen help your
skin keep hydrated and pomegranate, silk and peach leaves keep your
skin smooth for woman. We wish the beauty of cherry Blossoms could be
brought to the world.
* Not include any artificial colors or fragrance.

US$ 20
Duty Free
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23. BELLAPIERRE
Lipstick & Liner Duo Fire Red
Velvety smooth matte lipstick with coordinating lip pencil; rich pigment with nourishing ingredients for the perfect lips. Our mineral
Lipsticks have been formulated with natural waxes and mineral pigments, iron oxides and antioxidants such as Vitamin C and Vitamin
E. Our smooth, silky, 100% natural and formula delivers long-lasting nourishing color. The mineral pigments also provide natural
protection from the sun. ( Mineral Lipsticks do NOT contain lead, lanolin, parabens, or other harmful ingredients.)

US$ 25

24. REVLON®
Super Lustrous™ Lip Cube
Get ready to fall in love again with the new lipcube! With new trendy shades and finishes, it has all the bestselling lipstick shades you must own. Each travel
exclusive set comes with 9 full-sized Super Lustrous™ lipsticks infused with mega-moisturizers for silky smooth seductive looking lips.

US$ 54
16

Duty Free
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25. EGYPTIAN MAGIC
All Purpose Cream 75ml
This all-purpose, all-natural balm is made from six of nature’s most powerful and healing ingredients. Use as a facial moisturiser and eye cream, hair conditioner, lip balm,
nail and cuticle conditioner, and to treat conditions like eczema, psoriasis and atopic dermatitis. Its formula also makes it perfect for helping to prevent stretch marks, fading
scars and healing blemishes.

US$ 35

26. LIP SMACKER
Coke Airmail Tin
The authentic taste of your favourite beverage flavours in lip balms that are as good for your lips as they taste. Fun and collectable tin box includes six
Lip Smackers; Coca-Cola Classic, Coca-Cola Vanilla, Coca-Cola Cherry, Sprite, Fanta Orange and Fanta Strawberry. Travel refreshed with free sleeping
mask that is included in the box. The perfect gift for all those who loves lip balms.

US$ 15

Duty Free
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PERFUMES FOR HER

27. LANCÔME
The Best Of Lancôme Fragrances
Inspired by the silhouette of the historical La Maison Lancôme, the very essence of Paris is captured in The Best of Lancôme Fragrances. An ideal gift for all, featuring a
collection of Lancôme signature fragrances: Miracle, Trésor, Hypnôse, Trésor in Love & La Vie Est Belle.

US$

57

28. PREMIERE COLLECTION
Multi-Brands Luxurious Coffret - Travel Retail Exclusive
A unique multi-brands luxurious coffret of the finest “must-have” women’s fragrances from prestigious luxury and designer houses: Lancôme, Ralph Lauren, Cacharel and
Paloma Picasso: Miracle EDP (5ml), Anaïs Anaïs EDT (6ml), Trésor EDP (7.5ml), Paloma Picasso EDP (4.8ml), Loulou EDP (3ml) and Lauren EDT (3.5ml), 6 travel size
mini-bottles presented in one luxury coffret - Your perfect choice of gift.

US$

18

45

Duty Free

PERFUMES FOR HER

29. DKNY
Fresh Blossom EDP 100ml
A radiant fragrance that marries freshness, vibrancy, and femininity. A blend of sparkling grapefruit, cassis, and sun kissed apricot meets a blooming floral heart
of sheer muguet and petally rose wrapped in luminous jasmine. A base of juicy apple, mingled with lingering blond woods and smooth skin accord, completes the
irresistibly sensual experience of the essence.

US$ 39
Best
Seller

30. CLINIQUE
Happy Duo (2 x 30ml)
Travel Exclusive: A hint of citrus, a wealth of flowers, a mix of emotions. It makes Clinique Happy one of the most winning fragrances ever. Double the happiness with this
duo at a special travel value. Wear it and be happy. Allergy Tested.

US$ 32
Duty Free
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31. PRADA
Candy Gloss EDT 50ml
Prada Candy Gloss is a new expression of the Prada woman, where femininity is excessive yet tender, and where indulgence is always sophisticated. Juicy, sparkling and
intensely joyful: Prada Candy Gloss is a sensual sorbet, sweet as acid cherry and solar as the orange blossom. A fruity bouquet with hints of rose and musk.

US$ 92

32. CHLOÉ
Signature EDP 75ml
A sublime rose fragrance. At the heart of the Eau de Parfum, the Chloé rose: dazzling and delicate. A velvety bouquet interlacing floral notes of magnolia and
honeyed accents of amber. The luxurious pleated glass bottle is crowned with a silver plate and enlaced with the iconic beige ribbon. A new addictive way to wear
Chloé. Feminine. Natural. Chic.

US$ 97
20

Duty Free
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Pouch

33. BVLGARI
Omnia Pink Sapphire 40ml EDT
A floral sparkling Eau de Toilette with a festive spirit and a solar character.

US$ 77

34. BVLGARI
The Women’s Gift Collection
Perfect as a unique offer or multiple small gifts, the exclusive to Travel Retail miniatures are individually packaged in boxes. This
delicate feminine set evokes BVLGARI’s luxury and elegance. Part of BVLGARI Travel Collection, the Women’s Gift Collection
includes the most prestigious 5ml miniatures of BVLGARI’s feminine portfolio: the sophisticated floral Omnia Amethyste,
the radiant floral Omnia Crystalline and the new fresh and floral sparkling Omnia Pink Sapphire, in addition to the two latest
seductive and luminous fragrances Goldea The Roman Night and Rose Goldea. 5ml Goldea The Roman Night EdP, 5ml Rose
Goldea EdP, 5ml Omnia Crystalline EdT, 5ml Omnia Pink Sapphire EdT, 5ml Omnia Amethyste EdT.

US$ 66
Duty Free
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Duty Free
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35. DOLCE & GABBANA
Light Blue EDT Duo Set (2 x 50ml)
A travel retail exclusive set containing 2 bottles of 50ml light blue EDT. The joy of living the Light Blue Mediterranean life. This colourful, fresh, floral fruity
Eau De Toilette reflects the sensuality of the Mediterranean lifestyle. A timeless design inspired by the classic Dolce & Gabbana parfum, Light Blue shape
is confident but always very feminine. Its light blue cap evokes the clear skies of the Mediterranean. The bottle itself is strong, reflecting today’s modern
woman.

US$ 94

36. DOLCE & GABBANA
Miniature Set
This set contains: 1 x 4.5ml Light Blue EDT. 1 x 4.5ml Light Blue Intense 1 x 5ml Dolce EDP. 1 x 5ml The One EDP 1 x 7.5ml The One EDT

US$ 60

Duty Free
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37. VICTORIA’S SECRET
Bombshell Floral EDP Spray 100ml
Sexy today. Sexy tomorrow. Sexy forever. A glamorous blend of purple passion fruit, Shangri-la peony and vanilla orchid.

US$ 68

38. VICTORIA’S SECRET
Noir Tease for Women 100ml
This floral fruity fragrance has a blend of black vanilla, frozen pear and blooming gardenia. Warm yet fresh, the notes
amplify in reaction to your body heat, so the fragrance blooms on skin. It’s instantly addictive. And totally you.

US$ 68
24

Duty Free
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39. VICTORIA’S SECRET
Fantasies Body Mist - Love Spell 250ml
Experience the luxury of fragrance. Refreshing formula is infused with conditioning
Aloe Vera and calming Chamomile. Spray on for a sexy touch of scent.

US$ 15

40. CHARRIER PARFUMS
Pack Charrier France 42.5ml
The “Pack Charrier France” of charrier parfums, family perfumery established since 1888 in France near grasse, world capital of perfumes, includes 5
miniatures of feminine Eau De parfum, packaged in 5 individual boxes: “instead of giving one, give five" This pack is composed with best fragrance from the
South of France: “croyance or” with floral scents for feminine woman, “Air De France” with floral and woody scents for mysterious woman, “melissa” with green
and floral scents for modern woman, “gerine” with fruity and oriental scents for active woman and “sarine” with floral and cypress scents for seductive woman.
All these perfumes are made in France with the best perfume ingredients. Total contains 42.5 ml.

US$ 29
Duty Free
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41. PACO RABANNE
1 Million for Men EDT 100ml
1 Million. The scent of success. Going for gold because decadence is thrilling. Not-so-gentle man. An intoxicating, powerful blend that starts out fresh and moves onto a
spicy leather accord. An arresting alchemy of full-on seduction.

US$ 92

42. PACO RABANNE
Lady Million EDP 80ml
Lady Million. Diamond-bright because decadence is thrilling. A trail of white flowers awakens the skin with fresh notes and exudes an intimate woody warmth.

US$ 110

Duty Free
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Duty Free
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43. RALPH LAUREN
Polo Blue EDT 125ml
With Polo Blue, Ralph Lauren bottled the freedom of the bluesky, the energy of the open waters and an invigorating blast of fresh air. The scent is an
exhilarating blend of melon, basilverbena and white suede, for the champion who lives life to the fullest.

US$ 77

44. RALPH LAUREN
World of Polo Collection (EDT 15ml x 4)
Experience the Classic POLO or the Fresh Masculinity of POLO BLUE, enjoy the POLO BLACK sophisticated fragrance or the newest POLO RED spicy
blend. It is a unique opportunity to discover the Ralph Lauren masculine fragrance collection or to offer it to your beloved ones! It is also a light and
convenient size for traveling.

US$ 60

Duty Free
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45. PRADA
Luna Rossa Carbon EDT 50ml
Strong as the darkest rock, with the freshness of air, it brings together steam-distilled botanicals and synthetics in a mineral-forward mix: metallic notes of Lavender,
green Citrus of Vert de Bergamote from Italy, radiant Wood of Patchouli and dry Amber of Ambroxan.

US$ 71

Duty Free
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46. JEAN PAUL GAULTIER
Le Male EDT 75ml
Jean Paul Gaultier pays tribute to a symbolic figure who has long been a source of inspiration for him: the sailor. Le Mâle, as virile as it is sexy, is a fragrance which
offers a nonconformist view of masculinity… a reassuring fragrance with an extremely modern trail. Lavender, evoking the familiar, comforting scent of shaving soap,
is enhanced by the sensuality of vanilla.

US$ 67

47. GIORGIO ARMANI
Acqua Di Giò Pour Homme EDT 50ml Spray
Born from water, air and the sun, Acqua Di Giò pour Homme is a fragrance that bears the olfactory desire of today’s men: freshness, transparency and lightness. It is
the story of a strong, free, elegant and mysterious man.

US$ 68
Duty Free
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48. DOLCE & GABBANA
Light Blue Eau Intense Pour Homme 50ml
A chilled citrus cocktail of refreshing mandarin and frozen grapefruit gives the top notes a cool, elegant twist. Aromatic juniper dives into the heart of salty, aquatic accord,
conjuring the translucent blue water of the Mediterranean sea. An abundance of vibrant amber woods wrapped in musks extends the radiance and staying power of this
masculine blend, leaving a potent trail that captures the innate sensuality of the Light Blue man.

US$ 68

49. ISSEY MIYAKE
L’Eau D’Issey Pour Homme Duo Set (2 x 40ml)
A fresh, vibrant and elegant Eau de Toilette. A timeless fragrance with a very masculine signature. When the vibrating freshness of Yuzu meets Sandalwood.

US$ 57
34
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50. BVLGARI
Men’s Gift Collection
Perfect as a unique offer or multiple small gifts, the exclusive to Travel Retail miniatures are individually packaged in boxes. This sophisticated masculine set evokes
Bulgari’s contemporary signature and emblematic charisma. Part of BVLGARI Travel Collection, the Men’s Gift Collection includes five prestigious 5ml miniatures of
BVLGARI’s masculine portfolio: the new dynamic and addictive fragrance AQVA POUR HOMME ATLANTIQVE, the famous and iconic AQVA POUR HOMME and BLV POUR
HOMME, the sensual oriental BVLGARI MAN IN BLACK and the fresh oriental BVLGARI MAN BLACK COLOGNE.

US$ 58

51. CLINIQUE
Happy For Men 100ml
Cool. Crisp. A hit of citrus. A refreshing scent for men. Wear it and be happy.
Allergy Tested.

US$ 39

Duty Free
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WATCHES

52. SWISS MILITARY
Hanowa “Sea Lion X” Gents Watch
SEA LION X by SWISS MILITARY HANOWA demonstrates its expertise in
the field of sport and performance. Perfect companion for exciting trails, the
watch comes with a stainless steel case and contrasting black bezel wraps
around a matt black dial with 24 hour markings. The overall sporty look is
completed by a black nylon strap which suits the taste of every adventurer.
Water resistant to 10ATM and two year International warranty. Complemented
with a green nylon strap.

US$ 199

Military Green Nylon Strap

53. BOSS
Gents Watch - Pilot Edition
Inspired from vintage and stylish casual pilot watches, this collection combines
practicality and elegance in a unique, retro-looking way. Each watch is embedded
with a hand-written signature on the dial, adding a great deal of style to an already
classy-looking watch. Comes with a two year international warranty.

US$ 199

Duty Free
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54. SCUDERIA FERRARI
Black Speedracer Gents Watch
The sleek and stylish Speedracer collection was designed to put the Scuderia Ferrari fan in the driver’s seat. It incorporates classic and
contemporary elements from the exciting racing world into a timeless design birthed in the 70’s. The Speedracer features a 44mm multifunction
watch with stainless steel case. Topped with an aluminum bezel, the case encloses a grainy-textured dial with sub-eyes complemented with
black textured silicone strap. Water resistant to 5 ATM. 2-year limited international warranty.

US$ 150

Duty Free
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55. POLICE
Gents Watch - Navy
Sporty multifunction watch by the Italian life style brand POLICE for men and
women. The time piece comes in a black IP stainless steel case and bracelet
displaying day, date and month. Unidirectional bezel. 10 ATM water resistant.
Two year International guarantee.

US$ 119

11%
OFF

56. TITAN
“Classique” Gents Watch
CLASSIQUE - An elegant yet sophisticated gents’ watch from TITAN. This watch
features a slim movement house in a rose gold plated case encasing an understated
and textured white dial with rose gold indexes evokes timeless elegance. A black
genuine patterned leather strap completes the contemporary yet elegant edge
to this timepiece. Water resistant to 3ATM and two year International Warranty.
Complimented with a reversible TITAN black and brown genuine leather belt.
(Length: 110cm)

US$ 89
US$ 79
Valid Till Stock Last
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57. FIERRO
Tasha Duo Ladies Watch Set
A unique concept of two watches for the price of one. One timepiece has
a sun-brushed silver dial, stylishly adorned with sparkling crystals set on
a magnificent two-tone (silver and rose gold) bracelet strap. The other
timepiece has a unique, oval dial and 60-seconds sub-dial with dazzling
crystals around its bezel, set on an elegant black leather strap. Japanese
quartz movements. Water resistant to 3 ATM/30 m. Packed individually
in elegant gift boxes, ready to be presented as a special gift for a special
person, or as a well-deserved treat for yourself. One-year warranty.

US$ 99

58. CRISTIAN COLE
His & Her Watch Set
Complete your look as a couple with Cristian Cole’s stunning His and Her
watch set.Modern looking watch casing in rose gold with brown leather
strap. A little sparkle to her and simplicity for him, we have watches to
show off your style together!

US$ 59
Valid Till Stock Last

59. CRISTIAN COLE
Glittering Watch & Bangles Set
Finding matching accessories can be something of a nightmare for
the modern woman, but Cristian Cole has solved that problem with
this glittering watch and two bangles gift set. The watch itself is a
standalone head-turner, with its pearly white face offset by a jewel
encrusted case and with two stunning Jewellery-clasp closure
bangles. This sparkly duo will complement any evening gown or
cocktail dress, enabling her to shine on that next big occasion.

US$ 59
Duty Free
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60. SEKONDA
Gents & Ladies Watch Set
This contemporary ladies and gents dual gift set is brought to you by Sekonda. The matching watches feature a black dial with rose gold coloured batons and a date.
With stainless steel bracelets completing the look, these watches are perfect for day or evening wear. Water resistant to 50m and guaranteed for Two years.

US$ 110

61. SEKONDA
Tree Of Life Design Watch
The Tree of Life Design is a symbolic emblem that has a varied meaning through
different cultures and times in history. Today, it is worn to show strength in love, life and
family represented by its many ever-growing branches.

US$ 45

42
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62. SEKONDA
Gents Analogue-Digital Watch
This digital analogue gents sports chronograph watch is brought to you by Sekonda.
It boasts a dark grey dial with digital functions including a 1/100 second chronograph
count down timer, 5 alarms, dual time and calendar and is water resistant to 100m.
Guaranteed for Two years.

US$ 79

63. SEKONDA
Gents Sports Watch
This gents analogue sports watch is brought to you by Sekonda. It has a round case
and is complemented by a black sunray dial set with batons and stainless steel bracelet.
This watch features a day/date window and is water resistant to 50m. Guaranteed for
Two years.

US$ 59

Duty Free
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64. SEKONDA
Gents Watch - Blue Dial With Batons
This Sekonda gents watch features a blue dial with day/date and rubber
strap. Water resistant to 50m. Two year guarantee.

US$ 39

SPORTSCOLLECTION

This watch brought to you by Sekonda features a striking blue and red bezel, blue dial with batons
and day date window. It is has a durable rubber strap and is water resistant to 50m.

44

Duty Free

Guaranteed for 2 years.

WATCHES

65. FERVOR
Elegante Watch & Jewellery Set - Gold
This captivating watch and jewelry set from FERVOR MONTRÉAL includes a
gold plated watch (Japanese movement and splash resistant) bedecked with
crystal accents along with Two pairs of earrings, a matching necklace and a size
adjustable ring to complement the look. All presented in an elegant black gift
box with an International warranty.

US$ 99

66. ELLEN TRACY
Motif Collection Ladies Watch Rose Gold
The Glam Collection is perfect for those who want to sparkle. The
bezel on this rose gold watch is encrusted with crystals, the stunning
rose gold sunray dial is overlaid with classic roman numerals & crystal
set hour markers, providing the dial with a classic but stylish finish.
This elegant timepiece comes complete with a matching stylish crystal
set open hinge bangle, the perfect combined accessory. Two Year
International Warranty.

US$ 65

67. TEMPTATION
Perfect Match Watch and Four Bangles
The “Perfect Match” consists of a stylish watch and a feminine bangle set.
Grey leather strap and stylish case with rose-gold plating give a fresh and
classic touch to your skin tone. Complimented by 4 sparkling bangles,
the set is a must-have for every fashionista and the perfect present for
women.

US$ 39
Duty Free
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NEW

ARD

ONBO

68. LAMBRETTA
Piccolo 26 Leather Gold White Red
Petite and chic fashion accessory with gold plated case and Italian leather
straps. 30m water resistance and two year international warranty.

US$ 75

NEW

ONBO

ARD

69. HIPPIE CHIC
Nia Watch
This stunning Hippie Chic watch will add a laidback style to any outfit. The quirky and
feminine handmade woven braided straps are complemented with the rose gold dial
which makes this piece truly unique. The friendship bracelet style of the straps turns
this watch into more of a fashion accessory that makes a real statement.

US$ 49

46

Duty Free

WATCHES

70. KOMONO
Winston Regal Cognac Watch
The Winston Regal Cognac inspires effortless confidence with its black dial of
41mm and a cognac leather strap. This KOMONO watch features: Japanese Quartz
movement, a stainless-steel back and 3 ATM water resistance. Contemporary watch
designed in Antwerp (Belgium).

US$ 99

C o nt e mp orar y w atche s a n d eyewea r, des i g n e d i n A n t werp.

OFFER VALID FOR A SINGLE TRANSACTION OF $75 OR ABOVE ONBOARD.

NOT APPLICABLE FOR LIQUOR.

VALID TILL STOCKS LAST.

SPARKLING DREAMS

71. SWAROVSKI
Dragon Pendant
Inspired by the legendary Chinese dragon, this fascinating pendant symbolizes power, strength and luck. The powerful Dragon, as also shown on the national flag of
Bhutan, sparkles majestically with accents in clear crystal. Ruthenium plated and based on a fully cut golden shadow crystal, it represents good luck. In-flight Exclusive.

US$ 129
Valid Till Stock Last

DUTY FREE

Duty Free
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CZ earrings

72. PICA LÉLA
“Flamenco” 18K Rose Gold Plated Necklace with Coral Coloured
Cat’s Eye Stone
Heartfelt and delicate, inspired by summer Red Sea Coral, this vintage-design
18K rose gold plated necklace radiates a timeless romance which symbolizes
wealth and prosperity. It features with shimmering clear crystals and red coloured
cat’s eye stone. A perfect gift for the one you love! Complemented by a five years
international warranty and a pair of brilliant-cut CZ earrings. Length of chain:
Adjustable 40~45cm; Pendant size: 3.5cm*1.5cm

US$ 59

SPARKLING DREAMS

NEW

ARD

ONBO

35%
OFF

73. ZEADES
Bracelet CADENAS Pure
Zeades Monte-Carlo, A Monaco-Based Design House, creator of leather jewellery since 2004. Bracelet Cadenas Pure, all stainless steel and genuine italian
leather. Austrian Crystals. Adjustable.

US$ 156
US$ 101
Valid Till Stock Last

74. OLIVER WEBER
Set Royal Rhodium Blue
Perfect in its simplicity with single shimmering Swarovski® crystals, set by hand in a rhodium plated frame. Made in Austria!

US$ 86
Duty Free
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SPARKLING DREAMS

40%
OFF

75. BUCKLEY LONDON
Sleek Sparkle Stacker Set
A beautiful and modern design, this sleek pendant and bangle set will effortlessly transform any outfit. Both pieces are plated in polished gold and finished with an array of
polished gold and crystal set rings, adding a touch of elegance. Pendant chain length: 16” plus 2” extender. Comes packaged in a Buckley London gift box.

US$ 99
US$ 59
Valid Till Stock Last

76. BUCKLEY LONDON
Rose Gold Earrings Set of 8
This earring set features 8 fun styles in rose gold tone with shimmering crystals and smooth pearl, allowing you to transform your look multiple times.

US$ 39
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Duty Free

SPARKLING DREAMS

77. BELLE & BEAU
Rose Gold Crystal Crescent Moon Set
Reflecting the beauty of the night sky, this enchanting set of pendant, earrings and bracelet, with crystal crescent moon pendants, will add something special to
your day. The pretty moon shapes are encrusted with glittering crystal, creating a contemporary and opulent feel, catching the light from every angle. Finished
in a romantic rose gold, this is a set you will love to wear day and night.
Presented in a gift box, with one year International warranty.

US$ 56

78. AURA
Squared Crystal Necklace Set (Set of Seven)
Set featuring 7 squared pendants featuring 6mm crystals from Swarovski® with a lustrous chain measuring 45cm. Colours include white, grey, pink, red,
purple, blue and black.

US$ 30
Duty Free
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79. JOIA DE MAJORCA
8mm 45” Multi Color Endless Necklace and Earring Set
Color her beautiful – Let her show the many sides of her personality with
this delicately crafted ensemble of rare colors of gray, tahitian black, white,
champagne and oro. A truly versatile design. A must in every women’s
collection.

US$ 150

NEW

ARD

ONBO

80. PIERRE CARDIN
Earring Set (Gold Set)
Pierre Cardin present this versatile and value for money jewellery set featuring nine pairs of earrings some with crystals and pearls. All earrings are nickel safe
and the set comes with a 12 month guarantee.

US$ 39
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Duty Free

SPARKLING DREAMS

81. KYOTO
Pearl Set of 3 Fresh Water Pearl Stretch Bracelets
Set of three striking stacking bracelets, made with coloured baroque freshwater pearls. Classic design transformed into a contemporary work of art One-size-fits-all
7-8mm genuine freshwater pearls.

US$ 25

82. THE GEMSELLER
Genuine Lava Bead Bracelet
A strand of volcanic lava beads, accented with silver toned rings and strung on a bohemian stretch bracelet for him.

US$ 25

Duty Free
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OFFER VALID FOR A SINGLE TRANSACTION OF $75 OR ABOVE ONBOARD.

NOT APPLICABLE FOR LIQUOR.

VALID TILL STOCKS LAST.

ACCESSORY WORLD

15%
OFF

83. AKITA ELECTRONIC
iCapture

Record As You Go!

Enjoy handsfree HD recording of everything you see with these Bluetooth
enabled video recording sunglasses. Lightweight, shatter-resistant frames with
UV protected lenses make them an ideal accessory for action and adventure.
Bluetooth functionality together with fully adjustable and detachable
earphones allows remote call answering and listening to music as you go! Also
features a built-in micro-SD card slot for expandable memory up to 32GB for
hours of HD quality video recording, talk-time and music playback. Comes with
an 8GB Micro-SD Card and One year international warranty.

US$ 159
US$ 135
Valid Till Stock Last

DutyFREE
Free
DUTY
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58

Duty Free

DUTY FREE

ACCESSORY WORLD

84. OAXIS
Omni Band +
Keep track of your health and fitness with this ergonomically designed activity tracker that counts your steps and calories burnt and analyses your sleep patterns. Doubles
up as a watch, syncs wirelessly with your smartphone and features an easy to read OLED screen and ultra-long-life battery that provides over 2 months standby mode.
Comes with 3 inter-changeable straps, charging cable and One year international manufacture warranty.

US$ 52

85. AKITA ELECTRONIC
Digital Luggage Scale
Weigh your luggage before you check in and avoid excess luggage fees with this high precision touch screen digital luggage scale that’s easy to read. Fits in the palm of
your hand and comes with a strong and durable nylon strap that secures to the luggage offering the most natural way to lift heavy bags. Weighs a maximum capacity of
50kg in KG and/or LB and features an overload indicator and auto power off function. Batteries and one year international manufacture warranty included.

US$ 22
Duty Free
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86. NANOTEK
4K Action Camera
The 4K Ultra HD action camera comes with a set of 19 accessories for the ultimate outdoor experience being water resistant up to 30metres. Due to
the 173° Ultra Wide Angle, 6G Fish-eye camera setting you are able to capture amazing action wherever you go. The content on the camera is easily
accessible with the use of included HDMI cable.

US$ 99

87. JBL
GO+ Bluetooth Speaker
The all-new JBL GO+ brings JBL quality sound everywhere. Your all-in-one speaker solution, the GO+ streams music via Bluetooth® from smartphones
and tablets and is powered by a rechargeable battery that delivers up to 5 hours of playtime. It is also equipped with a convenient noise-cancelling
speakerphone, allowing you to pick up calls without turning your speaker off.

US$ 65
60

Duty Free

ACCESSORY WORLD

NEW

ONBO

ARD

88. TRAVELMALL
Switzerland High Performance (5.3A) World Travel Adaptor, 4 USBs with Type-C port
The high performance (5.3A) Travel Adaptor features a universal outlet, 3 USB-A and a USB-C for recharging most Type C devices and Macbook Air. Get connected in over
160 countries. Built-in sliding plugs design with 4 USB charging ports to recharge up to 4 portable devices (5.3A total) at the same time. Safely connects most electronic
travel appliances including smartphones, tablets, laptop. Power rating: 1380W at 230VAC or 660W at 110VAC. Perfect for travel. This is not a transformer. Comes with
exclusive pouch. Size: 67 x 52 x 56 mm.

US$ 49
Duty Free
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89.
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US$ 55

90. SPY- FY
Privacy Kit
Optimize your online security with this privacy kit that includes 3 universal high grade Aluminum webcam covers, 1 RFID blocking card to
protect the personal information stored on your passport, debit and credit cards from theft within a 5cm range and 1 USB data blocker to
prevent data theft or Malware from being placed on your mobile devices or desktop.

US$ 59
62

Duty Free

ACCESSORY WORLD

91. ALLROUNDO®
The All-In-One Charging Cable
Allroundo®, the all-in-one charging cable, enables charging of all common mobile devices such
as smartphones and tablets. The adapters (Micro-USB, Lightning, 2x USB-C and USB-A)provide
the right connection and guarantee secure data transfer. Its compact size makes allroundo® the
perfect travel and everyday companion.

US$ 42

| Accessory World

䜡ӊ

58

Duty Free
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92. VAGO
Vacuum Pack & Go
This ultimate travel essential will compress any soft items in your luggage at the touch of a button to free up 50% of the space and reduce the weight of your luggage.
Also helps to eliminate odors and bacteria in your bags. Comes with 2 re-usable and heavy-duty 50cm x 40cm storage bags.

US$ 79

64
64

Duty Free

DUTY FREE
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93. LOQI
Starry Night Foldable Tote Bag
Dutch artist Vincent van Gogh is one of the world’s most well-known artists. He only painted for about 10 years, yet produced more than 2,000 works – all in his
unmistakable, signature style. One of his most famous pieces, The Starry Night, is immortalised on this tote bag. Admire those sumptuous swirls and beautiful depiction of
the nighttime sky wherever you go. Water resistant and Certified by OEKO-TEX® Standard 100. The bag measures 50 x 42cm and can carry up to 20kg.

US$ 15

94. TRUE UTILITY
Fixr 20 Tools In 1
Revolutionary Multitool in black coated stainless steel has the most useful
array of tools possible. Twist the rotating plate into position to use one of
20 tools.

US$ 35

Duty Free
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95. POKITO
Pop Up Cup
The eco-friendly and reusable cup, perfect for hot or cold drinks. It is super portable packing down to a few centimeters and weighing only 120g. It is
incredibly versatile popping up to 3 different sizes: grande (475ml), medio (350ml) or espresso (230ml). Made in Britain, BPA-free and dishwasher safe.

US$ 20

Proudly
66

Duty Free

POKITO IS AN AMAZING
REUSABLE CUP THAT’S
INCREDIBLY PORTABLE, VERY
VERSATILE AND SUPER SAFE.

96. BÜBI
Collapsible multi-use bottle
Not just a bottle for any beverage, its a multi-use container for all activities, which you can roll up for easy storage. Use the bottle to boil water over
a fire, as hot or cold compress, store your valuables to keep them dry. With a clip carabiner to backpacks or purses, BPA-Free, microbial free silicone
material, easy to clean from the inside or in the dishwasher, can be used in the microwave, puncture-proof - will not break when dropped.

US$ 35
Duty Free
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97. BLACK ICETM
Polarised Classic Aviator Sunglasses
These timeless style unisex fashion polarised sunglasses have an
easy to wear Gold frame and stylish brown lens to complement
your every look. They also offer maximum protection and comfort
with adjustable nose pads. UV400 lenses protect eyes from
99-100% of both UVA and UVB rays. They meet the Australian &
New Zealand standard for sunglasses and fashion spectacles (AS/
NZS1067:2003). Black Ice sunglasses include a sturdy microfiber
protective pouch and one year warranty.

US$ 17

GLARE BLOCKING

POLARISED

ACCESSORY WORLD

GLARE BLOCKING

POLARISED
98. BLACK ICETM
Polarized Sunglasses Mens
Comfort fit arms, adjustable nosepiece, quality spring hinges. UV400 polarised lenses protect eyes from 99-100% of both UVA and UVB rays. Meets
ASNZS 1067 .1-2016 standard. One year warranty.

US$ 17

GLARE BLOCKING

POLARISED

99. BLACK ICETM
Polarized Sunglasses Ladies
Quality Ladies fashion sunglasses with elegant gold accent.
UV400 polarised lenses protect eyes from 99-100% of both UVA and UVB rays. Meets ASNZS 1067 .1-2016 standard. One year warranty.

US$ 17

Duty Free
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100. myFIRST
3D Printing Pen
Draw on any surface or even in air with this ergonomically designed wireless 3D printing pen that’s safe, easy and fun to use. Comes with 20 meters of re-fillable filaments
in 10 different vibrant colours and a selection of design templates to get you started.

US$ 65
70

Duty Free

DRUKAIR
DRUKAIR EXCLUSIVES
EXCLUSIVES

101. DRUKAIR
A319 1:200 Scale ABS Plastic Model Aircraft With Stand

US$ 15

Duty Free

71
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74

Duty Free

CELEBRATION LOUNGE

102. JOHNNIE WALKER®

103. JOHNNIE WALKER®

Blue Label™ 1L

Double Black™ 1L

Johnnie Walker® Blue Label™ is quite simply,
the very best Scotch Whisky in the world. A
complex blend that can only be achieved with
the combination of very rare whiskies and the
experience and skill of the Master Blender. Each
bottle is individually numbered as befitting a
Scotch made of the world’s rarest whiskies

A deeper, smokier and more intense whisky
achieved by expertly blending the more powerful,
naturally smoky west coast flavours with those
matured in charred oak casks. These flavours are
harnessed together to create an exceptional result.
A bold new addition to the Johnnie Walker® Black
Label™ family.

US$ 170

US$ 38

104. JOHNNIE WALKER®
Black Label™ 1L
Uniquely balanced and full-flavoured, Black
Label™ is one of the world’s esteemed
Scotch Whiskies. Renowned Whisky
connoisseur Charles Maclean describes it as
“The very best of the blends in its category”

US$ 33

105. PRINCE POLIGANAC
XO Royal 700ml
An XO like no other, christened ROYAL to
demonstrate the nobility and finesse it offers
upon tasting. A prestige carafe bearing the
Prince’s coat of arms.

US$ 80

Duty Free
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106. JAMESON
Irish Whiskey 1L

Royal Honey 70cl

Triple distilled from the finest Irish barley and
pure spring water and then matured in oak casks,
Jameson Irish Whiskey carries the hallmark of
quality which has made it the best selling Irish
Whiskey around the world.

This large bottle of umeshu, or Japanese plum wine,
offers a sweet, deep, rich flavour, accentuated by the
inclusion of whole ume plums, as well as sweet honey
and 100% royal jelly. A great gift for the alcohol
connoisseur. Glass bottle.

US$ 18

US$ 28

108. JOHNNIE WALKER®

109. K5

Gold Label Reserve 75cl
A luxurious, creamy and honeyed blend composed of
select Speyside and Highland whiskies, with just a hint
of peat from the west coast.

US$ 40
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Duty Free

107. CHOYA

Blended Scotch Whisky 75cl
K5 Blended Scotch whisky is a blend using vatted
malts imported from Scotland.

Nu 750

DUTY FREE
ALLOWANCES

THE DUTY FREE ALLOWANCES ARE PROVIDED AS A
GUIDELINE AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT
PRIOR NOTICE

COUNTRY

SPIRITS

CIGARETTES

BHUTAN

1 LITRE

PROHIBITED

60ML OF PERFUMES

BANGKOK

1 LITRE

200

REASONABLE QUANTITY

BANGLADESH

2 BOTTLES

200

250ML OF PERFUMES

INDIA

2 LITRE

200

60ML

NEPAL

1 LITRE

250G

REASONABLE QUANTITY

SINGAPORE

1 LITRE

PROHIBITED

REASONABLE QUANTITY

REFUND/REPLACEMENT SERVICE AND POLICIES
Please note that refunds/replacements can only be made if
it applies to the conditions below:
Defective items must be returned for replacement only if
prior notification has been given within 48 hours of
purchase.
Defective items must be returned in its original condition,
unworn or unused and in its original packaging with
the sales receipt or all related traveling documents (e.g.
boarding pass, copy of e-ticket receipt) to Drukair. Upon
safe receipt of returned goods, we can issue a refund or a
replacement.
Replacement of goods will be mailed directly to customer’s
address and will include any incurred postage cost.
Drukair will not accept items which have been damaged
due to abuse, misuse, accidents, alterations or appear to
have been used. Dutiable items may not be replaced due
to local customs regulations. These may include tobacco
products, fragrances and cosmetics.
Drukair will refund money only if there is no stock of the items
to be replaced.
No refund will be made for liquids, aerosols and gels
(LAG’s) that are confiscated by the airport security at LAG’s
affected airports.

PERFUMES

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All products carry a 100% guarantee of authenticity.
Some items may not be available due to space limitations.
Should a product of your choice not be available, please
accept our apologies.
Transit passengers will have restrictions on the carriage
of liquids, aerosols and gels (LAG’s) due to airport
security reasons. Regulations differ from Airport to
Airport. As such, it is advised to check with our cabin
crew for further information.

Please direct your inquiries to the address below.
Ogyen P Dorji (HOD) / Tshering Wangchuk
Catering & Duty free
Paro International Airport
Paro/Bhutan
Contact: +975-08-271706/401
Email: ogyenpdorji@drukair.com.bt/tshering.wangchuk@drukair.com.bt

This watch brought to you by Sekonda features a striking blue and red bezel,
blue dial with batons and day date window. It is has a durable rubber
strap and is water resistant to 50m.
Guaranteed for 2 years.

